MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: ID# 000264-EUP-RNR. Fipronil in/on Corn RACs. Amendment to EUP Program. MRID# none. Barcode D218891. CBTS# 16132.

FROM: G.F. Kramer, Ph.D., Chemist
Tolerance Petition Section I
Chemistry Branch I, Tolerance Support
Health Effects Division (7509C)

THRU: F.B. Suhre, Acting Section Head
Chemistry Branch I, Tolerance Support
Health Effects Division (7509C)

TO: Rick Keigwin, Product Manager
Ann Sibold, Team 10 Reviewer
Registration Division (7505C)

Rhône-Poulenc has submitted an application for temporary tolerances for the insecticide fipronil and for registration of Fipronil 1.5G, a granular formulation which can be applied broadcast or by soil incorporation (in-furrow). CBTS previously recommended in favor of the temporary tolerances and EUP program (Memo, G. Kramer 2/16/95). The registrant is now requesting to amend the EUP program to allow use of a WG (water-dispersible granules) formulation (Regent 80 WG). All residue data were generated using the 1.5G formulation. For the purposes of this EUP only, CBTS is willing to translate these data to the 80 WG formulation. However, for the permanent tolerance petition, field residue data generated using the WG formulation will be required (see Memo, G. Kramer 1/17/95).

RECOMMENDATIONS

CBTS has no objection to the use of Regent 80 WG in the fipronil EUP program.
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